



Afghanistan will make their debut at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Afghanistan has yet to win a medal in athletics at the Paralympic Games.
Mareena Karim came 15th in women's 100m T46 at the Athens 2004 Paralympic Games.
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Algeria has won 32 gold medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships, ranking it the second-most
successful NPC from Africa. Only South Africa (46) has won more gold medals.
At the 2013 World Championships in Lyon, Algeria set a new national record by winning 10 gold
medals. Their previous best was eight in Christchurch in 2011.
Algeria has improved its total medal haul at every edition of the World Championships: one in Berlin
(1994), seven in Birmingham (1998), nine in Lille (2002), 15 in Assen (2006), 21 in Christchurch
(2011) and a record 23 in Lyon (2013).
In 2013, Algeria won all their 10 gold medals in running (four) or throwing/shot put events (six).
Four athletes share the Algerian record of four gold medals: runner Samir Nouioua, sprinter Mohamed
Allek and Karim Bettina and Lahouari Bahlaz in throwing events.
Samir Nouioua has won most total medals for Algeria at the World Championships, having also claimed
three silver medals alongside his four gold medals.
Sofia Djelal is the only Algerian athlete to have won the same event three times, winning the gold
medal in javelin throw F57/58 in 2002, 2006 and 2013.
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Angola are still chasing their first gold medal, having claimed two silver and three bronze medals.
All of Angola's medals were won in sprint events: three in men's and women's 100m T11, one in
women's 200m T11 and one in women's 400m T11.
All of those five medals were won by different athletes, meaning Angola is still awaiting its first world
championship multi-medallist.
At the 2013 World Championships in Lyon, Maria Gomes Da Silva (second in women's 400m T11) and
Esperanca Gicaso (third in women's 200m T11) claimed Angola's medals.
Jose Armando Sayovo took a bronze medal in men's 100m T11 in 2006. Sayovo is Angola's only
medallist at the Paralympic Games, claiming four gold, three silver and one bronze medals in 100m,
200m and 400m T11 at the 2004, 2008 and 2012 Paralympic Games.
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Argentina is still chasing its first IPC Athletics World Championships gold medal, having claimed four
silver and seven bronze medals.
Together with Colombia (S5-B6), Argentina is the NPC to have claimed most world championship
medals without ever winning a gold medal (both 11).
The 2013 World Championships in Lyon saw Argentina's best medal haul since 1998, as they claimed
three medals (S1-B2). They won five medals in 1998, one in 2002 and two in 2006.
Sergio Paz (silver in men's discus throw F11) and Hernán Barreto (bronze in men's 100m and 200m
T35) were Argentina's medallists in 2013.
Barreto shares Argentina's record of two world championship medals with Maria Rodriguez (S1-B1) and
Perla Munoz (B2).
Argentina have won 14 gold medals in athletics at the Paralympic Games (S30-B28), but not since
Suarez Nestor finished first in men's 100m T34 in Atlanta in 1996.
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Australia has won an all-time record of 78 IPC Athletics World Championships gold medals.
Considering the total medal haul, Australia (206, G78-S67-B61) only chase United States (247, G77S89-B81), Germany (223, G64-S73-B86) and Great Britain (211, G77-S68-B66).
Australia holds the record for winning most gold and most total medals in one edition of the World
Championships, as it won 30 gold medals and claimed a total of 64 medals at Birmingham 1998.
In 2013 in Lyon, Australia won its smallest number of gold medals (four) in the history of the World
Championships. Their previous all-time low was set in Berlin (1994) when they took home seven gold
medals.
Of those four gold medals in Lyon in 2013, Evan O'Hanlon won three (men's 100m, 200m and 400m
T38). Scott Reardon reeled in Australia's only other gold medal as he won the men's 100m T42. Both
men are on the IPC ones-to-watch list for Doha.
Louise Sauvage has won 11 gold medals, a record for an Australian. Only United States' Tatyana
McFadden (12) has won more gold medals in the history of the World Championships.
Sauvage has also won most medals by an Australian (13 total medals), but never picked up a bronze:
G11-S2.
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Austria is one shy of winning its 50th medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G14-S22-B13.
Austria has won a gold medal at all six previous editions of the World Championships. Only one other
NPC with a total of 14 gold medals or less has won a gold medal at every edition: Belarus (14 gold
medals as well).
At the Lyon 2013 World Championships, Guenther Matzinger won Austria's only gold medal as he
finished first in the men's 400m T46.
Thomas Geierspichler is Austria's most successful athlete at the World Championships, winning four
gold medals and claiming six silver and two bronze medals in middle and long distance running events.
Female athletes have won nine medals for Austria at the World Championships (G3-S3-B3), seven of
which were won by Andrea Scherney (G3-S1-B3).
Scherney has won medals in long jump (G2), shot put (G1-S1-B1), javelin (B1) and discus throw (B1).
Austria won four medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G2-S2. Thomas Geierspichler
won both of Austria's gold medals (men's 400m T52 and men's 1500m T52).
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Azerbaijan's four gold medals at the World Championships have all been won in jumping events.
Oleg Panyutin won the 2011 men's long jump T13 and triple jump T12, Huseyn Hasanov won the 2011
men's triple jump T46 and Vladimir Zayets won the gold medal in the 2013 triple jump T12.
At the 2013 World Championships in Lyon, Azerbaijan collected four medals (G1-S2-B1). Only in 2011
Azerbaijan claimed more, six (G3-S1-B2).
All Azerbaijan medals at the World Championships have been won by men.
Azerbaijan won four medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G1-S2-B1. Olokhan
Musayev won Azerbaijan's only gold medal (men's discus throw F56).
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Bahrain has won four medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G1-S2-B1.
Its only gold medal was won by Ayman Al Heddi in men's discus throw F32 in 1998. Al Heddi also took
the silver medal in men's club throw F32 in the same year.
Ahmed Kamal is Bahrain's other medallist at the World Championships. He claimed the silver medal in
men's shot put F32 and bronze in men's club throw F32/51 at the Lille 2002 World Championships.
Bahrain's best result at the 2013 World Championships in Lyon was a fifth place by Ahmed Meshaima
in men's shot put F37.
Bahrain has won nine medals in athletics at the Paralympic Games, G1-S3-B5. Khaled Al Saqer won
Bahrain's only gold medal in men's slalom 1A in Seoul in 1988.
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Belarus has won 46 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G14-S14-B18.
Ihar Fartunau won Belarus' only gold at the Lyon 2013 World Championships (men's high jump T13).
Tamara Sivakova has won a record five gold medals for Belarus. She took home the gold in women's
shot put F12 in 2002, 2006 and 2011 as well as in women's discus throw F12 in 2002 and 2006.
Sivakova's three gold medals in shot put (F12) are only bettered by Marianne Buggenhagen (GER, four
medals), David Casinos (ESP, four) and Jackie Christiansen (DEN, four).
Apart from her five gold medals, Sivakova also claimed a bronze medal in women's shot put F12 in
2013.
Ihar Fartunau is the Belarus athlete with most total medals at the World Championships: G3-S2-B2.
Four of Belarus' five medals at the Lyon 2013 World Championships were won in jump events, a gold
medal in high jump, a bronze and silver medal in triple jump and a silver medal in long jump.
In 2002, Belarus won seven gold medals at the World Championships in Lille. They have never won
more than two gold medals in any other single edition of the World Championships.
Belarus claimed four medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships, G2-S1-B1. Both gold
medals were won by Siarhei Burdukou (men's long and high jump T12).
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Belgium has won 15 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G5-S5-B5.
Belgium's best result in 2013 was a ninth place by Kevin De Loght in men's 200m T35.
Belgium won its last gold medal at the 2006 World Championships in Assen, Netherlands. Gino De
Keersmaeker claimed first place in men's discus throw F42, the event he had previously won in 1998.
Keersmaeker and Steve Orens are Belgium's most successful athletes at the IPC Athletics World
Championships, both having won two gold medals and four in total.
Orens won the 800m T52 and the 10.000m T53 at the 1994 World Championships in Berlin.
Apart from De Keersmaeker and Orens, Marianne van Brussel is the only Belgian athlete to have won a
gold medal - gold in women's javelin throw F11 in 1994.
Van Brussel is the only female medal winner for Belgium at the World Championships (seven medallists
in total).
Belgium claimed two silver medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships. Peter Genijn
finished in second place in men's 100m and men's 400m T51.
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Benin has yet to win a medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Celestine Dansou finished ninth in women's javelin throw F57/58 and Cosme Akpovi came 14th in
men's javelin throw F57/58 at the Lyon 2013 World Championships.
Benin has yet to win its first medal in athletics at the Paralympic Games.
Constant Kponhinto recorded a 17th place finish in men's shot put F57/58 at the London 2012
Paralympic Games.






Bermuda has yet to win a medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
At the Lyon 2013 World Championships Jessica Cooper Lewis set Bermuda's best results by finishing
eighth in the women's 100m T53 and ninth in women's 200m and 400m T53.
Cooper Lewis also recorded Bermuda's best results in athletics at the London 2012 Paralympic Games,
finishing eighth in 100m, 200m and 400m T53.
She is ranked second in women's T53 100m, third in 200m and 11th in 400m in the 2015 world
ranking.














Brazil has won 125 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G46-S37-B42.
With 46 gold medals Brazil is the most successful South American NPC at the World Championships.
Chile (two) and Venezuela (one) are the only two other IPCs from the continent to have won a gold
medal.
Coming into the Doha 2015 World Championships, Brazil can become the ninth IPC to win 50 gold
medals.
Brazil had its most successful year at the Lyon 2013 World Championships, claiming a team record 16
gold and 40 total medals.
Brazil has already won one gold and one silver medal in 2015 as Aniceto Antonio dos Santos won the
men's marathon T13 and Alex Pires Da Silva finished second in men's marathon T45/46 in London in
April.
Brazil has won five gold medals in 100m T11 and 200m T11 (men's and women's events combined).
Only two other NPCs have won five gold medals in the same event: United States (five in 800m T53)
and Australia (five in 100m T38).
Terezinha Guilhermina has won eight gold medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships, a record
for a Brazilian athlete. She is on the IPC ones-to-watch list for Doha.
Guilhermina won all her gold medals in sprint events: three gold medals in the 200m T11, two gold
medals in the 400m and 100m T11 and one gold medal in 4 x 100m relay T11-13.
Odair Santos has won eight gold medals for Brazil at the World Championships, all in middle and long
distance events.
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Bulgaria has won 18 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G4-S8-B6.
Stela Eneva is Bulgaria's only multiple gold medallist at the World Championships. She won the
women's shot put F58 and discus throw F58 in 2006 in Assen.
Eneva also claimed three silver medals at the World Championships, including one in women's shot put
F58 in Lyon in 2013. This was Bulgaria's best result in 2013.
Dechko Ovcharov is the last athlete to win a gold medal for Bulgaria as he won the men's javelin throw
F42 event in Christchurch in 2011.
Bulgaria's last three medals claimed at the World Championships were all bronze medals: Mustafa
Yuseinov (men's discus throw F54/55/56, 21 July 2013), Dechko Ovcharov (men's discus throw F42, 23
July 2003) and Radoslav Zlatanov (men's 100m T13, 25 July 2013).
Bulgaria claimed 11 medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships, G4-S3-B4. Stela Eneva
won two gold medals (women's shot put F57 and discus throw F57).
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Cameroon has yet to win a medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
At the 2013 World Championships, Christian Gobe set Cameroon's best result by finishing 13th in
men's shot put F54/55.
He is ranked 11th in the men's F55 shot put on the 2015 world ranking.
Gobe also finished 18th in men's 200m T54.
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Canada has won 146 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G56-S46-B44.
Canada won more than ten gold medals at each of the first three editions of the World Championships
(1994, 1998, 2002) but have won less than 10 at each of the last three (2006, 2011, 2013).
Chantal Petitclerc and Michelle Stilwell have each won a team record seven gold medals for Canada at
the IPC Athletics World Championships. Petitclerc won all her gold medals in sprint events (100m,
200m 400m). Stilwell won six gold medals in sprint events but also won the 800m T52 once in Lyon in
2013.
Petitclerc is the only Canadian athlete to have won a gold medal at four different editions of the World
Championships (1994, 1998, 2002 and 2006). Germany's Marianne Buggenhagen is the only athlete to
have won a gold medal at more different World Championships (six, 1994, 1998, 2002, 2006, 2011 and
2013).
Brent Lakatos won the men's 100m, 200m and 400m T53 as well as the men's 4 x 400m relay T53-54
in 2013 and equalled Lisa Franks' Canadian record of four gold medals at one edition of the World
Championships. Franks won four gold medals in 2002 in Lille (women's 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m
T52).
Lakatos is on the IPC ones-to-watch list for the Doha 2015 World Championships.
Only Raymond Martin (USA, five), Marcel Hug (SUI, five) and Tatyana McFadden (USA, six) won more
gold medals in 2013 than Lakatos.
Lakatos claimed three silver medals at the London 2012 Paralympic Games (men's 200m, 400m and
800m T53). Canada's only gold medallist at London 2012 was Michelle Stilwell (women's 200m T52).
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· Cape Verde's only medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships came in Lyon in 2013, with Marcio
Fernandes winning silver in men's javelin throw F44.

· Fernandes also finished in ninth place in men's 100m T44 in 2013.
· On the 2015 world ranking, Fernandes is ranked sixth in men's F44 javelin throw and 15th in T44
100m.
Gracelino Tavares Barbosa claimed 13th place in men's long jump T20 in 2013.
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Chile has won five medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G2-S3-B0.
It is one of three South American NPCs to have won a gold medal at the World Championships,
alongside Brazil (46) and Venezuela (one).
All of Chile's medals were won by Cristian Valenzuela. He won the men's marathon T11 in 2011 and
2013 and claimed the silver medal in the men's 10000m T11 in 2011 and in the men's 1500m and
5000m T11 in 2013.
Valenzuela also won the men's 5000m T11 at the London 2012 Paralympic Games, Chile's only medal
at the Paralympics.
On the 2015 world ranking, Valenzuela is ranked seventh in men's T11 800m, fourth in T11 1500m and
fifth in T11 5000m.
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China has won 197 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G63-S72-B62.
China needs three more medals of any colour to become the fifth IPC with 200 or more world
championship medals, after United States (247), Germany (223), Great Britain (211) and Australia
(206).
China's 63 gold medals are only bettered by Australia (78), United States, Great Britain (both 77),
Russia (65) and Germany (64).
China won 22 gold medals in 2006 in Assen, their most successful edition of the IPC Athletics World
Championships to date. Only Australia (30 gold medals in 1998), Russia (26 in 2013) and Great Britain
(25 in 1998) ever won more gold medals at a single edition.
China's total medal haul of 27 in 2013 in Lyon was their fewest numbers of medals won (any colour) at
a single edition of the World Championships since 1998 Birmingham when they won 11.
Li Huzhao is China's most successful athlete at the IPC Athletics World Championships, having won six
gold medals, all in sprint events.
Huzhao won four gold medals at the Christchurch 2011 World Championships, a single edition jointrecord for an Asian athlete alongside Thailand's Prawat Wahoram who won four gold medals in 2002
Lille.
Huang Lisha is the most successful Chinese woman at the IPC Athletics World Championships, having
won five gold medals in sprint events.
Zhou Wenjun won nine medals without ever winning the gold: S4-B5. No other athlete in the history of
the World Championships has claimed so many medals without ever winning the gold medal.
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Chinese Taipei has won five medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G3-S1-B1.
It has won three of these medals - one gold, one silver and one bronze - in 2013.
Four of its five medals have been won in javelin throw, including the three gold medals and one
bronze.
Liu Ya-Ting is the only woman to have won a medal for Chinese Taipei, a bronze medal in javelin
throw F12/13 in 2013 in Lyon.
Chiang Chih Chung has won two gold medals, winning a men's javelin throw event in Lille (2002) and
Lyon (2013).
Chiang is also his NPCs only medallist at the Paralympic Games, winning gold in javelin throw F13 in
Sydney (2000) and Athens (2004).
Yang Chuan-Hui won Chinese Taipei's only medal in another event than javelin throw, a silver medal in
men's long jump T11 in Lyon in 2013.
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Colombia has won 11 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: S5-B6.
Colombia are yet to win a gold medal at the World Championships. They are one of the two countries
to win most medals without claiming gold alongside Argentina (11, S4-B7).
William Sosa has won most medals for Colombia. In 2011, he claimed bronze in men's 800m T11 and
in 2013 he won silver in men's 800m T11 and bronze in men's 1500m T11.
Maritza Buitrago Arango has won most medals in women's events. She claimed two silver medals in
women's 800m T11 (2011, 2013).
Colombia has won eight medals in running events and three in field events.
Cristian Torres won bronze in men's marathon T51/52 at the 2015 Marathon World Championships in
London.
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Costa Rica is in search of its first medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Henry Cardenas Cerdas finished eighth in both men's marathon T12 and men's 1500m T12 at the
Christchurch 2011 World Championships.
Elizabeth Quesada and Evelyn Morales Ramirez are ranked 10th and 11th respectively in the latest
women's 800m T12 world rankings.
Costa Rica has yet to win its first medal in athletics at the Paralympic Games. At the London 2012
Games, Laurens Molina Sibaja recorded a 27th place finish in men's marathon T54.
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Côte d'Ivoire has won five medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G4-B1.
All of Côte d'Ivoire's five medals were won by Oumar Kone. He won the men's 400m, 800m and 1500m
T46 in 1998 and the 400m and 800m T46 in 2002.
Kone also won three gold medals at the Paralympic Games: men's 400m T42-46 and 800m T44-T46 in
Atlanta 1996 and 800m T46 in Sydney 2000.
Côte d'Ivoire's only other medallist at the Paralympic Games is Paul Fernand Kra Koffi who took the
bronze medal in men's 800m T12 in 2000.
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Croatia has won 18 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G5-S5-B8.
Marija Ivekovic is Croatia's most successful athlete winning five medals. She won the world title in
discus throw F12 (2011) and in long jump T12 (2006).
Ivekovic's other medals came in pentathlon P13 (silver, 2002), discus throw F12 (bronze, 2006) and
discus throw F11/12 (bronze, 2013).
The only Croatian male to win a gold medal is Vedran Lozanov who won 5000m T12 in 2006.
Croatia won their highest total of medals at the Lyon 2013 World Championships (S2-B5), but failed to
win a single gold.
In 2013 their silver medals came from Branimir Budetic in men's javelin throw F12/13 and Zoran Talic
in men's long jump T20.
Croatia won eight medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G2-S1-B5. Both gold medals
came in long jump as Zoran Talic won men's T20 and Mikela Ristoski women's T20.
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Cuba has won 32 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G20-S6-B6.
Yunidis Castillo has won eight gold medals for Cuba at the World Championships. She has three gold in
women's T46 100m (2006, 2011, 2013), three in women's T46 200m (2006, 2011, 2013) and two in
women's T46 400m (2011, 2013).
Leonardo Diaz Aldana and Luis Felipe Gutierrez Rivero won the other two gold medals of 2013 in
respectively men's F54/55/56 discus throw and men's T13 long jump.
Castillo also won five gold medals at the Paralympic Games, three at London 2012 and two at Beijing
2008.
Together with Omara Duran, Castillo is on the IPC ones-to-watch list for the Doha 2015 World
Championships.
Duran won two gold medals at the Christchurch 2011 World Championships, in women's T13 200m
and 400m.
On the 2015 world ranking, Duran is ranked first in women's T12 100m, 200m and 400m.
Cuba's most successful edition of the World Championships came in 2013 in Lyon with eight medals
(G5-S1-B2). It won most gold, six in total, in New Zealand in 2011.
Nineteen of their 32 medals came in sprint numbers - 100m (five), 200m (eight), 400m (six).
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Cyprus has won three medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships, all by Antonis Aresti.
Aresti won the men's 200m T46 and 400m T46 in 2011 and he claimed a bronze medal in men's 400m
T46 in 2006.
Aresti also won Cyprus' only athletics medals at the Paralympic Games. He won two silver medals in
Beijing in 2008, in the 200m T46 and 400m T46.
Aresti is currently ranked 17th in both T46 200m and 400m in the world.
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Czech Republic has won 59 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G15-S23-B21.
Martin Nemec has won most gold medals for Czech Republic. He has two world titles in discus throw
F55 (2002, 2006) and two world titles in shot put F55 (2002, 2006).
Rostislav Pohlmann is the Czech athlete with most medals at the World Championships. He won three
medals in discus throw F57 (G1-S2), three in javelin throw F57 (G1-S2) and one in shot put F57 (B1).
Czech Republic has won six gold medals in discus throw, five in shot put, two in javelin throw and one
each in club throw and 800m.
Their only gold medal on track was won by Miroslava Sedlácková in women's 800m T11 in 2011.
Czech Republic's best result at the Lyon 2013 World Championships was Eva Berna's silver medal in
women's shot put F37.
Czech Republic won eight medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G2-S1-B5. Jan
Vanek won men's club throw F51 and Eva Berna won women's shot put F37.
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Denmark has won 18 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G6-S8-B4.
Jackie Christiansen is Denmark's most decorated athlete as he won six of Denmark's 18 medals. He is a
four-time world champion in men's shot put F44(/46) winning the title between 2002 and 2011. His
other two medals are second places in men's discus throw F44 in 2002 and 2006.
Denmark's other two gold medals came in Lille in 2002, their most successful year. Jakob Mathiasen
won men's javelin throw F42 and Rene Nielsen won men's javelin throw F56.
Denmark are yet to win a gold medal in women's events. Karina Lauridsen claimed bronze in shot put
F55 in 2002, while Ingrid Lauridsen won three medals in the T52 sprint events on track in 1994 (silver
100m, bronze 200m, 400m).
Denmark claimed three medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships all won by Daniel
Jørgensen (S2-B1).
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Djibouti is in search of its first medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Djibouti has yet to win its first medal in athletics at the Paralympic Games.
At the London 2012 Games, Houssein Omar Hassan finished 17th and last in men's 1500m T46 in 11
minutes 23.50 seconds in front of a packed Olympic Stadium.





Ecuador will make their debut at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Wilson Estuardo De La Cruz Quilumba finished in 23rd place in men's 200m T54 and in 28th place in
men's 100m T54 at the 2004 Athens Paralympic Games.
Darwin Castro is in fifth place in men's 800m T11 on the 2015 world ranking.
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Egypt has won 57 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G14-S19-B24.
Egypt won 21 medals in discus throw, 20 in javelin throw, 11 in shot put and five in sprint numbers on
the track (100m, 200m, 400m).
Mahmoud El Attar is the most decorated athlete from Egypt winning four gold and three silver medals.
He has two world titles in javelin throw F58 and two in discus throw F58.
Zakia Abdin has won most medals for Egypt in women's events as she won the javelin throw F57 in
1994 in Berlin and F56-58 in 1998. Abdin also claimed silver in F57 shot put in 1994.
At the Lyon 2013 World Championships, Egypt claimed three medals, all bronze: Shaimaa Gaber
finished in third place in women's discus throw F54/55/56, Mahmoud Ismail in third place in men's
javelin throw F46 and Raed Salem in third place in men's javelin throw F57/58.
Egypt won most medals at the Birmingham 1998 World Championships (19, G4-S7-B8). Their best gold
medal haul came in 2002, when they won five gold medals.
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Estonia has won two medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships. Elli Ojakivi won bronze in
women's javelin throw F11 in Berlin in 1994 and Sirly Tiik took bronze in women's long jump T20 in
Lille in 2002.
Estonia has five top-10 finishes in long jump, four in 2002 and one in 2006. They also finished once
within the first 10 in shot put (2002) and javelin throw (1994).
These top-10 finishes included four women's events and three men's events.
Tanel Laine is ranked third in men's javelin throw F52 and fourth in shot put F52. He is also in 11th
place in men's discus throw F52 on the 2015 world ranking.
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Finland has won 27 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G6-S12-B9.
Finland won most medals at the Lyon 2013 World Championships: G2-S5-B2. It is also the only edition
they won multiple gold medals. Leo Pekka Tahti won the men's 100m T54 and Toni Piispanen won the
men's 100m T51.
Pekka Tahti is Finland's most decorated athlete with six medals. In Assen (2006) he won two bronze
(100m and 200m T54), in Christchurch (2011) one gold (100m T54) and one silver (200m T54) and in
Lyon (2013) one gold (100m T54) and one silver medal (200m T54).
Mikael Saleva is the only other Finnish athlete with multiple gold medals. He won the men's javelin
throw in Berlin in 1994 (F54) and in Birmingham in 1998 (F55).
Finland has yet to win a gold medal in women's events.
Finland has won 16 medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G9-S3-B4. Henry Manni
won a season record equalling four gold medals as he won men's T34 100m, 200m, 400m and 800m.
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France has won 99 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G37-S31-B31.
France's most successful year was in Lille in 2002 winning eight gold, eight silver and 11 bronze
medals. They also won eight gold in 1998 (S8-B5) and 2011 (S4-B4).
Thierry Cibone won most gold medals for France (five) as he won men's discus throw F35 (2002),
javelin throw F33/34/35 (2002, 2011) and shot put F33/34 (2002, 2011).
Cibone's five gold medals are half of France's total medals in field events: G7-S2-B1. France won a
total of 88 medals in track events, 10 in field events and one (gold) in pentathlon.
France won three gold medals at the Lyon 2013 World Championships, their fewest since the first
edition in Berlin in 1994 (three). Mandy Francois-Elie won gold in women's T37 100m and 200m and
Tony Falelavaki in men's F44 javelin throw.
Francois-Elie is on the IPC ones-to-watch list for the Doha 2015 World Championships.
France has won 20 medals, all in track events, at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G8-S8B4. Pierre Fairbank (men's T53 200m, 800m) and Timothee Adolphe (men's T11 200m, 400m) both
won two gold apiece.
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Gambia has yet to claim its first medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Demba Jarju came 14th in men's 100m T54 at the Lyon 2013 World Championships and recorded a
21st place finish in the same event at the London 2012 Paralympics Games.
In London 2012, Isatou Nyang finished 12th in women's 100m T54.













Germany has won 223 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G64-S73-B86. Only United
States has won more in the competition (247).
Germany has won 37 gold medals in women's events, most of all teams.
Marianne Buggenhagen has won 11 gold medals, only trailing United States' Tatyana McFadden's 12
golds in World Championships history.
Buggenhagen has won a record 17 medals at World Championships: G11-S3-B3. She won six medals in
shot put (four gold), one in pentathlon (one gold), four in javelin throw (one gold) and six in discus
throw (five gold).
Buggenhagen is the only athlete winning a gold medal in six different World Championships (19942013).
Buggenhagen (60 years, 58 days) and Martina Willing (53 years, 291 days) were the oldest gold
medallists at the Lyon 2013 World Championships.
Germany has won more than 10 gold medals in javelin throw (14) and in shot put (13).
Germany won 20 gold medals at the Birmingham 1998 World Championships, their most successful
year. They are one of five countries winning at least 20 gold at a single edition alongside Australia (30,
1998), Russia (26, 2013), Great Britain (25, 1998) and China (22, 2006 and 21, 2001).
Germany won 46 medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G14-S17-B15. Daniel Scheil
(men's F34 javelin throw and discus throw) and Birgit Kober (women's F34 shot put and javelin throw)
both won two gold medals.







Ghana is in search of its first medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Nkegbe Botsyo finished in 20th place in men's T54 200m and in 23rd place in T54 100m at the Assen
2006 World Championships.
Ghana has yet to win a medal in athletics at the Paralympic Games.
Anita Fordjour came seventh in women's 100m and 200m T53 at the London 2012 Paralympic Games.
Yusif Amadu is in 10th place on the 2015 world ranking in men's T42 high jump.
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Great Britain has won 211 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G77-S68-B66. Only
United States (247) and Germany (223) have more.
Great Britain has won 77 gold medals, only trailing Australia (78).
Great Britain won 44 gold medals in men's event, most of all teams in World Championships history.
David Weir won most medals and most gold medals for Great Britain: G6-S2. He won gold in men's
T54 100m (2006), 400m (2006), 800m (2011), 1500m (2006, 2011) and 5000m (2011).
Weir's silver medals came in men's 200m T54 in 2006 and in men's marathon T53/54 at the London
2015 Marathon World Championships. He is on the IPC ones-to-watch list for Doha.
Great Britain won 25 gold medals at the Birmingham 1998 World Championships, their most successful
edition. Only Australia (30, 1998) and Russia (26, 2013) won more gold at a single edition.
Their total of 62 medals of 1998 are second-most by a country in a single edition. Australia claimed 64
medals in 1998.
Great Britain won most medals in 100m (35 medals, G15-S10-B10) and 200m (42 medals, G14-S11B17).
Hannah Cockroft and Aled Davies both won two gold medals at the Lyon 2013 World Championships.
They are both on the IPC ones-to-watch list for Doha.
Great Britain has won 52 medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G16-S19-B17.
Samantha Kinghorn won three gold medals as she won women's T53 100m, 400m and 800m.
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Greece has won 45 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G10-S16-B19.
In Assen, 2006, they claimed five gold, two silver and three bronze medals, their most successful
World Championships.
Anthi Karagianni is the only Greek athlete with multiple gold medals. She won gold in women's 100m
T13 in 2006 and in women's long jump T13 in 2002 and 2006.
Karagianni also won silver in women's 100m T14 in 2002 and has won equal most medals for Greece
alongside Evangelos Bakolas who won four silver medals: three in men's shot put F33 (1998, 2002,
2006) and one in men's javelin throw F33 (1998).
Greece won four silver and five bronze at the Lyon 2013 World Championships. Their last gold medal
came in 2011 when Paschalis Stathelakos won the men's discus throw F40.
The majority of Greece's medals have been won in shot put: G4-S7-B8. Maria Stamatoula (2006
women's F32/33/34), Anastasios Tsiou (2006 men's F57), Evagelia Mougakou (1998 women's F33) and
Stefanos Anargyrou (1998 men's F55) won shot put gold.
Greece has won 32 medals in men's events and 13 medals in women's events.
Greece won 12 medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G2-S5-B5. Georgios Kostakis
won both gold medals winning the men's long jump T47 and the men's triple jump T47.
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Hong Kong has won 13 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G8-S3-B2.
So Wa Wai has won all seven individual gold medals for Hong Kong at the World Championships. He
won three gold in men's 200m T36 (1998, 2002, 2006) and four gold in men's 100m T36 (1998, 2002,
2006, 2011).
Hong Kong's other gold medal came in men's 4 x 100m relay T35-38 in 1998 in Birmingham.
So Wa Wai's four gold in men's 100m (T36) are equal most gold medals won in this distance alongside
Salvador Hernandez (MEX, four in men's 100m T52).
So Wa Wai also won one silver medal (2011) and one bronze medal (2013) in men's 200m T36. His
nine individuals medal at the World Championships are equal most by an athlete representing Asia.
Teruyo Tanaka won nine medals (G3-S2-B4) for Japan.
No other male athlete from Hong Kong has claimed an individual medal apart from So Wa Wai.
Hong Kong won five medals in 2002 in Lille, their most successful year in which Tsang Ka Yan claimed
Hong Kong's only medal in field events, finishing second in women's long jump T20.
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Hungary has won seven medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G1-S3-B3.
Sandor Ponyori has won Hungary's only gold medal as he finished first in men's long jump T20 in
2002.
Ponyori also won two silver medals in men's 100m T20 (1998 and 2002). No other Hungarian athlete
has won more than one medal.
Hungary's most successful World Championships was the 1998 edition in Birmingham when they won
three medals: S2-B1.
Hungary won only one medal at the Lyon 2013 World Championships: Ilona Biacsi claimed bronze in
women's 1500m T20.
Hungary won four medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G1-S2-B1. Ilona Biacsi won
gold in the women's 1500m T20 finishing ahead of her twin sister Bernadett Biacsi who claimed silver.
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Iceland has won eight medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G3-S2-B3.
The Berlin 1998 World Championships was Iceland's most successful year, with four total medals
including two gold.
Iceland has yet to win a medal in women's events.
Geir Sverrisson (G2-B1) and Jon Halldorsson (S2-B1) lead Iceland in most medals with three each.
Sverrisson is the only Icelandic athlete with multiple gold medals.
Six of Iceland's eight medals have been collected in sprint events on the track (100m, 200m, 400m),
two in the field (javelin throw).
The javelin medals have been won by Einar Sveinsson in 1998 (B) and Helgi Sveinsson in 2013 (G).
Helgi Sveinsson’s gold medal has been Iceland's only medal since 2006.
Iceland collected two medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships. Helgi Sveinsson won
men's javelin throw F42, while Arnar Helgi Larusson took bronze in 200m T53.
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Indonesia will make their debut at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Indonesia has won seven medals in athletics at the Paralympic Games, including one gold (Itira Dini in
men's precision javelin F at the 1976 Toronto Games).
At the London 2012 Paralympic Games, Setiyo Budi Hartanto just missed out on a medal in men's long
jump T46, finishing in fifth place. He came seventh in men's triple jump T46 in London.









Iran has won 69 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G34-S13-B22.
Mokhtar Nourafshan is Iran's most successful athlete, with five gold medals in men's discus throw and
shot put F53/54 in 1994-2002.
Nourafshan has won seven total medals (G5-B2), joint most for an Iranian athlete alongside Abdolreza
Jokar, who took three gold, two silver and two bronze medals in men's discus throw and javelin in
F52/53.
Of their 69 medals, two have been claimed by women. Azam Khodayari won gold in discus throw F57
in 2006 and Fatemeh Montazeri Ghahjaverestani took bronze in shot put F58 in 2002
A total of 64 of Iran's medals have been claimed in field events (shot put, javelin, discus throw).
In 1998, Iran set their gold medal record with 10 medals won. Iran won three gold medals in 2013.








Iraq has won five medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G1-S4.
Iraq won all its medals in 2011 in Christchurch, New Zealand and all in men's events.
Kovan Abdulraheem won the nation’s only gold medal, in javelin throw F40.
The only Iraq athlete with multiple medals at World Championships is Fadhil Al-Dabbagh with silver
medals in triple jump and long jump T46.
Two of Iraq’s five medals have been won in field events (javelin throw), three on the track (200m, long
jump, triple jump).
All of Iraq’s medal winners were aged between 22 and 24 years old.











Italy has won 52 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G14-S15-B23.
Three Italian athletes have multiple gold medals at World Championships: Alvise De Vidi, Martina
Caironi and Oxana Corso.
Caironi is on the IPC ones-to-watch list for the Doha 2015 World Championships.
De Vidi has won 10 total medals, almost 20% of all Italian medals. He collected these medals in a 15year-span between 1998 and 2013 in 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 1500m and marathon T51.
De Vidi claimed his last medal at the age of 47 years and 86 days. He is not the oldest Italian medal
winner, Paolo D'Agostini won three medals at an age of 51 in 2002.
Italy's most successful World Championships was in 2013 in Lyon, with seven gold medals. Italy won
most total medals in 2002 (15).
Six of the seven gold medals in 2013 came in women's events.
Andrea Cionna won gold (2002), silver (2011) and bronze (2006) in men's marathon T11.
At the Swansea 2014 European Championships, Italy won 12 medals: G4-S5-B2. Assunta Legnante
claimed two gold medals in women's shot put and discus throw F11/12.










Jamaica has won seven medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G2-S3-B2.
Jamaica has claimed all seven medals in field events.
Jamaica's most recent best result in a track event was David Bascoe's fourth place in men's 400m T46
in 2013.
Sylvia Grant is the only woman to have won medals: four - two silver and two bronze in discus throw
F56/57 and javelin throw F56-58 between 1998 and 2013.
Grant won her first medal at the age of 35 and her most recent medal in 2013 at age 50.
Jamaica’s two gold medals have been won by Tanto Campbell in discus throw F56 in 2006 and
Alphonso Cunningham in javelin throw F52/53 in 2013.
Jamaica has won 37 medals in athletics at the Paralympic Games: G15-S9-B13.
Leone Williams won five Paralympic Games medals, including three gold. Sylvia Grant won six medals
at Paralympic Games: four silver and two bronze.










Japan has won 79 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G16-S27-B36.
Of its 79 medals, 43 have been claimed by men (10 gold), 33 by women (six gold).
Teruyo Tanaka leads Japan in gold (three) and total medals (nine), won between 1994 and 2011 in
sprint and middle distances T51-53.
Kazuya Maeba also won three gold, in T34 800m, 1500m, 5000m, all in 1998.
Tanaka collected four medals at the age of 51, all in 2011.
Japan claimed three medals in the 2015 marathon events, held during the London Marathon.
Japan won seven gold medals in 1998 in Birmingham, its most successful championships. It won zero
gold medals at the next edition in 2002 in Lille.
Atsushi Yamamoto won Japan's only gold medal in 2013 in Lyon, in men's long jump T42.






Jordan has won seven at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G1-S4-B2.
Maha Al Bargouti won Jordan's sole gold medal in women's 200m T50 in 1994 in Berlin. She also
finished first in two events in 1998 in Birmingham without being awarded the medal.
Jamil Elslebli (two silver, one bronze in shot put F56/57/58) and Yassen Mohammad (bronze in discus
throw F51/52/53) won medals in men’s events.
Husam Alkhatib is in fifth place in men's F56 shot put on the 2015 world ranking.

